**Academic and Professional**
- Accounting Society
- Alpha Kappa Psi
- American Chemical Society
- American Medical Student Assoc.
- Arabic Language Club
- Calliope art & Literary Magazine
- Chapman Animation & Visual Effects Student Assoc.
- Chapman Classics Club
- Chapman IEEE
- Chapman Italian Club
- Chapman Music Business and Technology
- Chapman Screenwriter’s Association
- Chapman Society for Music Education
- Chapman STEMtors
- Chapman University African American Film Society
- Chapman University Investment Group
- Coalition of Artistic Students in Theatre
- Cultural and Creative Industries Club
- Data Analytics Assoc.
- Delta Kappa Alpha
- Delta Sigma Pi
- Ethnic Studies Society
- First Generation Ambassadors
- French Club
- Girls Who Code College Loop at Chapman*
- Kappa Alpha Pi
- Math Club
- Peace Studies Union
- Philosophy Club
- Pre-Law Society
- Pre-Physical and Occupational Therapy Club
- Pre-Physician Assistant Club
- Primetime Television Club
- Public Relations & Advertising Association
- Sociology Club
- The Film Society
- The SheWolf Society
- United States Institute of Theatre Technology at Chapman (USITT)
- User Experience
- Veterans Business Association
- Women in Science and Technology

**Honor Society**
- Alpha Kappa Delta
- Beta Beta Beta
- Elie Wiesel Chapter of Mortar Board National College Senior Honor Society
- Gamma Beta Phi
- Kappa Delta Pi
- Lambda Pi Eta
- National Society of Leadership and Success
- Phi Alpha Theta
- Phi Sigma Tau
- Pi Sigma Alpha Political Science Honor Society
- Psi Chi Psychology Honor Society
- Religious Studies Honor Society
- Sigma Iota Rho
- Sigma Tau Delta
- The National Society of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS)

**Civic Engagement**
- Alpha Phi Omega
- American Cancer Society on Campus
- Camp Kesem
- Chapman Animal Care and Volunteer Club
- Chapman MEDLIFE
- Chapman University Pinky Swear PACK Program
- Chapman University’s Poor People’s Campaign
- Chapman University Republicans
- Chapman University Young Democrats
- Circle K International
- Food Recovery Network
- Global Medical Brigades
- HeartBeet for Healthy J Street U
- Students for Justice in Palestine
- The B+ Foundation Chapter at Chapman University
- The First Generation Mentor Program*

**Diversity and Cultural**
- Armenian Student Assoc.*
- Asian Pacific Political Alliance*
- Asian Pacific Student Assoc.*
- Black Student Union
- Chapman Feminists
- Chapman Kapamilya
- Chapman Veterans
- Egyptian Student Association
- I AM THAT GIRL: Chapman University
- Iranian Student Cultural Organization
- Korean-American Student Association
- LatinX
- National Hellenic Student Assoc.
- Nikkei Student Union
- Pua’ikeana
- Queer and Trans People of Color Collective
- Queer-Student Alliance
- Taiwanese American Student Assoc.
- Vietnamese Student Assoc.

**Leisure and Special Interest**
- Anime Escape
- Chapman University Dungeon Pals*
- Chapman’s Commutity Club 55
- Club Documentary
- PokéPeople at Chapman
- The Marauders
- Veg Club
- Well Played: Gaming at Chapman

**Performance and Arts**
- Archetypes*
- Chapman on Broadway
- Chapman SoundCheck
- Chapman Student Org Productions
- Chapman University Chamak
- Chapman University Dance Team
- Chapman University Tap Ensemble
- ChapTones

Please visit engage.chapman.edu or email studentorgs@chapman.edu with any questions!

*Open only to undergraduate students
Floor 13
Ouroboros Magazine
Simply Vocale
TEAM SHAKA
The Collective
The Players’ Society
Twilight

Recreation, Fitness, and Wellness
Active Minds at Chapman University
Chapman Outdoors Club
Chapman Ping Pong
Chapman Strong Girls
Connect Club
CU Jump Rope Club
Martial Arts Club
PantherRec Soccer
Snow Club
The Spoonies
Triathlon Club

Religious and Spiritual
Acts College Ministry
Chabad Jewish Student Group
Chapman Hillel
Cru
Delight Ministries
Disciples on Campus
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Global Medical Missions Alliance
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
IV Grad
Latter Day Saint Student Assoc.
Life Group for Health Professionals
Muslim Student Association
Newman Catholic Fellowship
Orange Christian Students
SGI Chapman
Young Life

Please visit engage.chapman.edu or email studentorgs@chapman.edu with any questions!